
CEMENT FLOOR FOR LIQUIDS

How a Serviceable One Can Be Laid
Right Over the Planking and

Great Saving Made

The cut shows the arrangement of a
cement floor laid over an ordinary
board floor that will save all of tho
liquid manure tho waste of which is

y 1 III
CSMENT STALL FLOORI

one of tho dairymans greatest losses
Rays the Farm and Homo Cement Is
laid directly on the floor SIopu the
cement back to the point a from tho
manger c and from there let the sur-
face

¬

rise again baoic to the roar wall
fled tho floor plank b of the stall dl ¬

rectly In tho wet cement and pour very
thin cement over the top that all
cracks may be filled By placing such
material as is used for abuorbonU at
tho point a all liquids will bo taken
up and saved-

FEEDINGVSHEEP TO MARKET

The Too Liberal Use of Grain Makes
the Margin of Profit Too

Small

The man who uses grain to put all or
nearly all tho gain of flock on any kind
etc took fed for market will not realize
any great margin of profit Every
farmer knows that grata Is the cheapest
and usually the bent feed for making
growth and flesh The most money I

have made feeding sheep has been dose
by depending on grass for the most part
In putting on flesh

A few years ago says K P Snyder
of Huron county 0 In writing to
the Ohio Farmer when sheep were very
cheap I had 10 fine wOO ed wetmerathat-
I offered for sale jut at the beginning
of winter They were In good eoadftlon
but the most the buyers would over was
250 per head Hay was a right crop

corn was s arot and high I expected to
have to buy both before spring but felt
that I ought not to Mcrtftc so musk on
the cheep I had a large stack of wheat
straw and by flag tide straw 11b r-

ally
¬

ores a day and hay or cornstalks
for the other feed with a ll bt feed 011

Doraoee baif pint each per dayI
brought them Uiroug IB very hoed
chap They wen shared and put on
pro and It was remarkable what gales
they made right from the start They
sheared a little over 10 pounds each
which told at U ants per pound BO that
the wool brought OB much M WM Offend
fer the sheep la the fall They were
sold oo Ute IOU of June at 4M per
cwL and they weight 101 pounds each
This WM a good profit for their rllll and
care but the most of the gain was made
on gross

This spring I sold my wether lambs
at six eenta clipped lo go about June
1 They were ollppod April 4 and the
40 head turned on a Mmothy meadow
of eight acres April 22 Their grain
feed was continued for two weeks and
then gradually diminished till for the
last four weeks they had none at nil
They were at no tlmo on full reed Just
kept In a thriving condition They
put on flesh rapidly as soon as turned
on grow I offered those lambs for salo
In the fall at 3 per head Buyers
thought them too small for the money
Tho lambs and wool brought mo 1730
each

My sheep are ntgn grade Merl
1101 ItpaT1 me to keep them
through tho winter In thrifty con ¬

dition and after getting their
fleece depend on grass to put on the
flesh I know that with rather large
coarse wooled light shearing lambs It
usually pays better to crowd them with
grain from late fall or early winter and
sell in January or February with the
fleeces on One cant always pasture a
meadow without loss but In this cue
It was a decided advantage Tho season
has been BO wet that the grass has made
a wonderful growth and the pasturing
delayed the ripening so It will be just
right after all the other meadows are
cared for The yield will be nearly or
quite two tons per acre of clean tim ¬

othy The sheep cleaned up the weeds
completely especially the white top

liaise Colts
It will pay any farmer to raise ono

or two colts of the draft typo each
season declares the Farmers Voice
Breed the mares to heavy sires and
those of tho colts that mature above
1300 pounds should be disposed of and
the lighter ones retained for farm use
Horses of tho heavy type are and will
bo in good demand at remunerative
prices for years to come

A Whistle on tho Farm
Around a farm or large place tho

use of a whistle Is quite necessary to
call the children hdmo The young
folks will soOn understand that three
short whistles repeated twice means
to come homo quickly they are want ¬

ed Immediately The sound Is very
penetrating and saves voice and
strength

Raise Colts
It costs but little more to raise a colt

than a tcccr while the colt It a good
one will soil for several times as much

DO FLIES INJURE STOCK

Experiments Which Seem to Prove
That They Do Not Are Not

Accepted cut Final

Tho results of a number of some-
what incomplete experiments carried
out at the agricultural experiment eta ¬

tions seem to show that mOl do not
causo any great detriment to the
health happiness or profit of farm ani ¬

male and indeed ono writer on the
subject hints that flies may be a poll
live benefit in that thoy remove exu
dates from tho skin that may bo con¬

sidered a possible annoyanco to the
animal All of which we prefer to take
with a largo grain of salt We have
all soon cattle get lust as far away as
possible from pestering flies They en
tor water not merely to cool them-
selves

¬

but to protect themselves
against fly attacks They stampede
when certain flies buzz about them
and threaten to sting suck or deposit
their eggs Tho cow does not stand
quiet to bo milked when flies are at-
tacking her body She ia peaceful In
comparison when milked in a screened
and darkened stable

When It comes to horses we are
ready to state confidently that mea
are certain torture during the hot
months Turn a horse out in tbo tim ¬

ber where flies abound and see If hi
does not lose flesh and Injure his feet
by constant pawing and stamping
Flies to our mind are a nuisance and
a detriment to all animals It Is qulto
possible that milk flow and flesh or
fat formation are not very seriously
retarded or lessened by fly annoyance
but the animal tells us as plainly as a
dumb boost can say that flies make
life mleerable In many Instances Wo
know too that disease germs are
stead by the attacks of tiles Anthrax
In the form of malignant carbuncle Is
conveyed to man and the same die ¬

ease as well OB some others Is oem ¬

munlcated In the same way while tho
mosquito has been shown to carry the
germs of yellow fever and malaria
Experiments to the contrary says A
S Alexander in the Farmers Review
we still believe that flies should be kept
out of stable and from tho backs of
cattle eo far as possible Thor con-
gregAte

¬

In millions about the barn-
yard the manure pile and the teed
and watering troughs These attrae
tides to ales should be as far as possi ¬

ble from the shade supplied In the
pastures Shade trees at the distant
fence or corner of the fleWs should be
seen on every farm and an attempt
should be made to keep the manure
hauled out and the conditions clean
and sanitary In and about the stables
The UM of fly rejwllers Ifl to be ad-

vised By their use cattle may be ef¬

fectively protected against the at-
tacks

¬

of Ute ox warou fly and sheep
against the similar annoyance and ac
teal torture of the gad fly We have
nothing to ay against the value of
XBerUuMite Shay horrid be made
nun complete Meanwhile the Ay
should be coasfciered a pet awl treat
ed as crib

SHADE FOR STOCK

Shed Which Oan Be Made from Old
Lumber and Which Will Pretest

Steak During Het Days

It Is arueity to animals to pasture
livestock during hot weather where no
shade or shelter of any kind la proviil
od Heneo the wisdom of such a shed

A 8IIBLTKR FOR TUB CATTLB

as shown in the accompanying cut
says Fred 0 Scblcr in Farming Any
old lumber may be used for its con ¬

struction the most important part bo
ing to have good solid posts on tho top
of which arts spiked equally strong
plates Besides the protection from
the scorching ray of the sun such a
shelter affords great relief from flies
and from winds and storms For the
actual money Invested It Is ono of tho
cheapest and most practical structures
that can be built on the farm

THE FARM ANIMALS

Balking is very often caused by
abuse overloading or tight harness

You can get no more power from a
horse than you give him In his food

A sow to raise a strong litter must
bo in good flesh and well nurtured

The principal advantago in cooking
food for hogs is in making up a va¬

riety
Tho man who will whip a frightened

horse ought to have a dose of hla own
medicineKeep

brood sow In an Isolated
placo away from noise and disturb¬

ance If not overfat or feverish she
should then arrow without loss of the
litterSome

farmers object to working a
maro In foal but it they are not
worked too much the mares and sub-
sequent

¬

colts will do better than if
the mareS are left Idle In the pasture

The Roosters Harem
The number of females that can be

mated with one malo bird depends a
great deal upon the male bird himself
If ho is vigorous and strong and
healthy he can safely be intrusted
with a harem of a dozen females or
even 15 but if ho is lacking in vigor
the number of females should be cut
down projRirllonately Bettor get one
setting of strongly fertilized eggs than
two settings of doubtful fertility

Water allowed to remain in the soil
keeps it cold

t THE CAPTIVITY
II OF JUDAH
I

Sunday School Lenon lor Sept31905

SpocUllr Prp +red lor TIll I riper

LESSON TEXT2 Chronicle MilML
Memory verses ItTL

GOLDEN TEXTDe lure your sin will
and you outNum Mt-

XTlMEIn the eleventh year of Icing
Zcdkiah D C U-

CPLACEJerua1em Itlblah where Zeds
klah wai taken before Nebuchodnnar ZuO

miles north of Jerusalem
SCRIPTURE nEFEHENCE8ParaI

accounts In 2 ICings ZIIo 26120 Jar sa
14 and itlll fuller account In Jer U Zede
kiah oath to Ncbucbadnexxar Jer 111
Exek 17lli On the 70 years captivity
tee Jer 2411 nl0 Lev Sl7 MJ U
Comment and Suggestive Thought-

V 11 Zodeklah reigned 11 years
M viceroy of Nebuchadnezzar who
had stipulated that he would surely
guard the country for him and
neither make any political changes
nor favor the Egyptians

V 12 Evil in tho sight of the
Lord He failed to be loyal to
Jehovah or to support as it was his
privilege to do tho tcmploworshlp
and the true prophets Humbled not
himself before Jeremiah While he
had frequently sought this prophets
advice and asked an Interest in his
prayers see chapter 37 be bad not
followed tho prophet advice nor
protected his person

V IS Ho also rebelled When
Zedtklah had been on the throne
about eight years he Joined the neigh
Poring city Tyre and seeking aid
from Egypt they rebelled against
Dabylon refused to pay tribute and
prepared themselves to defy 1U

powerV
Moreover etc The writer

II now about to show what disease
caused the death of Judah It was
the same of which her slater Israel
died See 2 Kings 17723 Priests
and people transgressed It was sad
indeed when priNt who abould have
been the guides In righteousness bo
caine the companions of the people In
doing evil

V 15 God of their fathers Since
the time of Abraham God had been
blowing their raee and trying to re-

veal
¬

Himself to them Sent
His messengers The name mes-
senger commonly but not always
refers to a prophet Some of Judahs
kings had been meafiengor for Ood
He bad also sent to this race Moses
Samuel BUJab Bllaha and more re
cently Isaiah Jeremiah and Ezekiel

V 16 They mocked the messen-
gers Nearly ovary prophet had
been maltreated by the people he
sought to help Jeremiah bad been
mocked by a false prophet Hananlah

See Jer J8 Despised his words
Refuted to heed tho warning given by
the prophets or to walk in the ways
of righteousness which they pointed
out Misused Better In Revised
Version feoffed at Verbal mock ¬

ery not bodily harm Is hero alluded
to Dottily harm had however been
Inflicted upon the prophets In many
eases and quit recently Urljab bad
been slain Jer 163023

V 17 Therefore Because of
what has Just been stated He
brought ChaldeoB The
Cfaaidean or Babylonian army
camo to besiege the city Judahs
Jehovah was Cop of all leo
plea and ofttlmes used one in chits
tising another It was a natural pun
ishment for sin weakens any people
and no nation could live long while
practicing such Iniquities as wero rife
in Judah Slew no com
passion etc The Chaldeans as
warriors wero very cruel

V 18 All the vessels
God The sacred furniture and
dishes which had been left after the
previous sacking of the temple 2
Chron 3610 A list of the vessels
now taken is given in 2 Kings

251317V Burnt the house of God
Thus they slowed their defiance of
Israels God Brake down the wall
After many months of beating upon
tho walls with battering rams a place
at the northern side gave way and
the Chaldeans entered at midnight

V 20 Them that had escaped
Those who bad survived the siege and
such as had previously surrendered
themselves to the enemy Carried

Babylon King Nebuchad
netzar first held a sort of court at
Rlblah some 200 miles north of
Jerusalem Here the leaders in re-
bellion were picked out and summar-
Ily punished Jeremiah and probably
others were permitted to return to
the city while the remainder includ ¬

log the king wero taken to Babylon
V 21 To fulfill the word etc

See marginal references Jeremiah
had always held out this gleam of
hope After the captivity return
Until the land sabbaths

Read Lev 2617 2634 35 By that
law It was provided that the land
should lie Idle every seventh year
This law evidently had been disre
garded by the people who were uni ¬

formly BO careless concerning Gods
requirements Now through being so
largely depopulated the land would
enjoy enforced rest for 70 years

Practical Points
V 11 One may like Zedekiah be a

king In name yet a slave at heart
V 12 God counts as done unto Him ¬

self any Iniquity done His ambassa
dors or His brethrenMatt 2545

V li God urea even the evil traits
in man for working out His purposes
of KOodPa 7610

V IS Lot us lay up our treasures
where they can never be stolen Matt
620V

20 The calamities which sin
brings here are but tokens of the eter ¬

nal separation and woe to be realized
haroaftor Jos ll15

GIRLS IN SLAVERY

DI05ASINO CONDITIONS WHICH
PREVAIL IN ALASKA

Children of Tender Years Held in
Bondage of the Most Servile

Kind and Cruelly
Treated

St Louis Slavery within the do-
main of the United States white per ¬

sons sold and held under bondage In
violation of all tho laws of civiliza ¬

tion this la the charge of Prof W A
Davis superintendent of tho Unlteu
States public uola at Unalaska
AlaskaIn

letter to a St Louis friend the
professor tells bow ho has been at
work since 1893 when he went to
Alaska to eradicate tho evil but de ¬

Glares ho has boon unable to get tho
United Stales authorities interested
lie says he has personally freed two
little glrla from slavery and sent them
to their homes while ho has worked
without avail to procure the release of
six other white girls In Unalaska Ho
says tho same conditions cxict in other
townsIn the professor writes

At tho beginning of tho school year
September 1903 I canvassed the vil ¬

lage of Unalaska for scholars and to
my horror and disgust I found eight
little girls ranging In ago from 6 to
12 years in slavery When I asked
their masters if they Intended to send
them to school they seemed much sur¬

prised and grew quite Indignant and
In substance said

HSend them to school Wo did not
get them to send to school we got
them to wait on our families and
thats what they re going to do

Immediately upon making the die¬

covery I called the attention of the
proper authorities to the fact and was
assured that immediate measures
would bo taken to remedy the evil
That was a year and a half ago and
yet nothing hoi been dono officially
though by individual effort I have se ¬

cured the release of two pitiful llttlo
creatures who were returned to the
Island from which they come and in
all probability were sent away again
at the first opportunity in some other
directionIn village of Unalaska with a
population of not more than 200 there
are six girls In bondage as servile as
that of the blacks before their eman ¬

cipation and It Is safe to assume that
the same conditions prevail all over
AlaskaThese

children are usually orphans
and are given away by those with
whom they have been left by their de ¬

ceased parents as freely and with as
little compunction as one in the states
gives away puppies They are brought
hero by trading schooners from va-
rious portions of the territory

They are treated In all respects as
slaves Their food Is of the common ¬

est poorest kind their clothing con
slats of costoff garments and I have
seen one of thee girls in midwinter
wading In snow barefoot and without
enough rags upon her body to hide her
nakedness

With an Inherited sentiment in fa-

vor
¬

of the enslavement of weak op
pressed and helpless human beings
both on the part of the natives and
on the part of their absolute masters
the Russians It was not to be won-
dered at that when this territory
passed Into the hands of the United
States slavery was common but that
It should continue to exist without
molestation in spite of article 13 of
the amendments to the constitution of
the United States would be beyond my
belief It I wero not in plain view of
Its Godforsaken wretched little vie ¬

tims every day

MARKET REPORT

Cincinnati Aug 26

CATTLE Common 3 00 04 10
Heavy steers 5 10 5 30

CALVESExtra 0 8 00
HOGS Ch packers C 25 0 6 37y

Mixed packers 6 15 6 25

SHEEPExtra 4 35 0 4 50
LAMBS Spring 0800
FLOURSpring pat 5 76 0 6 15
WHEATNo 2 red 83 0 84

No3 red 0 8-
1CORNNo2 mixed 0 64li

No 2 white 0 5-
6OATSNo2 mixed 0 25j
RYEto 2 57 0 69
HAYCh timothy 012 25
POUK Clear mess 016 30
LARDSteam 8 12110 8 25
BUTTER Ch dairy 0 15

Choice creamery 0 23
APPLESChoice 2 60 0 3 60
POTATOES Per bbl 1 35 0 1 60
TOBACCO New 6 00 013 00

Old 4 CO 014 75

Chlcnqo-

FLOUH Winter pat 6 10 0 5 20

WHEAT No 2 red 79 80tf
No 3 red 90 0 97

CORNNo mixed 0 55 H
OATSNo2 mixed 25 V2tWRYE No 2-

PORKMess
68

14 76 014 80

LARDSteam 0 8 00

Nw York
FLOUR Win strts 4 00 0 4 25
WHEATNo 2 red 0 86V
CORNNo mixed 0 6-
1OATSNo2 mixed 29 0 29

RYEWestern 0 64
PORK Mess 15 50 016 50

LARDSteam 0 8 45

Baltimore
WHEAT No 2 red 0 81VJ
CORNNo2 mixed 0 6-
0CATTLESteers 4 00 0 4 60

SIIEEPNo 1 250-

Loulivlll
0 3 00

WHEAT No 2 red 0 1-

CORNNo2 mixed 0 6-
7OATSNo2 mixed 0 30
PORK Mess 012 00
LARDSteam 0 660

thdianaootla
WHEAT No 2 red 0 IIH
CORNNo2 mixed 0 6-
4OATSNo2 mixed 0 35

Berea College 1855

PLACES THE BEST EDUCATION IN REACH OF ALL

Over 40 Teachers and 900 Studonts from 20 States Largest
College Library In Kentucky NO SALOONS

Applied ScienceTwo years Course with agriculture for young mea
and Domestic Science for young Ladles

Trade Schools Carpentry Printing Housework Nursing two years

Normal Courses For Teachers Three courses leading to county
Certificate State Certificate and State Diploma

Academy Course Four years fitting for College for business and fW
lifg

College Courses Literary Scientific Classical leading to Baccalaure
ate degrees

Music Choral free Reed Organ Vocal Piano Theory

Wo are hero to help all who will help themselves toward a Christian
education Our instruction is a free gift Students pay a small incident-
al fee to meat expenses of the school apart from instruction and must also
pay for board in advance Expenses for fall term of 14 weeks maybe
brOught within S20BO Winter term of 11 weeks J2700 Spring torn
of 11 weeks 2425 Fall term opens September 14

Tho School is endorsed by Baptists Christians Disciples Congregation
chats Methodists Presbyterians and good people of all denominations

ron iNFOttJUTio AND rniENOLt ADVICE ADDRESS rns SECRETARY

WILL C GAMBLE Berea Madison County Ky

Madison County Roller Mills
lIloIiIoI

manufacturers Fancy Roller Flour
Corm Meal Ship Stuffs Crushed Cora Etc

Our GOLD DUST Roller Floor will be

hard to beat

PRIDE OF MADISON is another Excellent Flour

je1L1LIIl

Potts Duerson
I

I
Whites Station Ky

LOUISVILLE NASHVILLE
RAILROAD

Timo Table in Effect May 1 1905
Going North Train 4 Dtllj

Leave Berea SrJGa n-
lArrivuRhohmond416 a m
Arrive Paris 528 a m
Arrive Ciueinnati750 a m

Going North Train 2 Dally
Leave Boron I 82 p m
Arrivo Richmond 200 p m
Arrivo 1ar88 O p m
Arrive Cincinnati 610 p m

Going South Trains Dally
Leave Rorea 111 p tn
Arrive Knoxville810 p m

Going South Train I Dally
Leave Bfrea1217 a m
Arrive Knoxville 700 a m

EQUIPMENT Tralni numbers 2 and 3 rarrr
Dulfrt Parlor CAr en I roncliei between Cincinnati
ind Knoxvllle III boh direction Tnlni num-
bers I did 4 Textlbuled Slitplng
fir and e ache between Cincinnati and Knox
Tlllc In loth direction

W H BOWER Ticket Agent

LOUISVILLE ATLANTIC RYCO

Tim table In effect April 19 lees
EAST DOUND

No1 No 1 No A

Versatile lOon a m 631 p m
NlchoUnlllo 1100 716
Valley View 1114 140
Richmond arllM 110
Richmond It1203p a t M a m
Irvine 103 730
BeatlyTlll 240 lt

fir
la
003

BeiltjTllla Jot 80910r- o
20

WEST BOUND
No 2 No 4 No 6

VnlHt 74J a m 125 p m
NIcnoloiTllle 6JA 227
Valley View US 20S
Richmond IT 600 139
Richmond at 735 p m 1SO
Irvine 6SSpm 1123
BeattjTllle mfirBealtTTllle Jet 830 1039

No 3 mid 61 sad S mate clot connection at
Hlcholairlll to and from Lexraf ton and ClncU
mil and al Verullle to and from Shelbyrllle
neattyrtllsiunctioatancckon
non addru any local aunt or

H R SMITH O 7 T Agar

To Citizens of Berea
and Vioinity

My shop b the moat oomplets-
and up to date In this part or tame

State for doing all kiad of

WATCH and CLOCK WORK

JEWELRY REPAIRING Etc

I do work for most promiaevt
people of Berea sad vicinityzpIll tad

g urges paid one way

S G FRANKLIN
Ml Vernon Ky

REF INOI t Bunk of Mt Verso
This button with a tin cent at ell

ICASCARETSCANDY

the Ideal laxotiv
and guaranteed conitl >

ontrecelptof flv f
FREE
cent

stOITDAddnsstornra-
Iuce t arlat C r aow r

Foundod

thebestCOLLARS
TEAM HARNESS

BUGGY HARNESS
AND ANYTHING-

That you need for the horse Callyouto
T J MOBERLEY

Richmond Kentucky

Ce F Hanson
LICENSED EMBALMER

AND UNDERTAKER
Successor to B R Robinson

All calla promptly attended to night
ad day

Telephone No i BerM Ky
1

Williams is better proper

ed than over to do your WATCH
CLOCK GUN and GENERAL
REPARING promptly Clean
fag and Pressing a specialty

Work guaranteed

W A Williams
Vila Street Bere Kr

I

ST CHARLES HOTEL
New Furnishings In every
room All service Sntekst
Popular prices

Tailoring shop fa
connection

CHARLES JACOBS Prop
cSnrubST3 Richmond Ky

4
PATf i1rSI
> ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITr
> Notice toInvennreAge I

Book UowloobtamJUIOta

iANDCOPTRIGNTS

OBTAINED 1

FREE
Charge moderate No tee till patenUlieCUfe4

Utter KrlctlTooofidnUal Ad lrM
E B SIOOERS Pst Lawjir WaiMngta D Cl


